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Letter 70
DREAM & VISION
Seven Candles
2012-02-13
Dear Dan,
The following true account speaks for itself.
12 February 2012
3:00PM
The Lord just woke me up after having a dream.

"

In this dream I dreamed that:
I had forced my way past ofIice staff and security personnel into the ofIices of a Pentecostal
Preacher who had a large following.
The Lord moved me to draw close to the Preacher and begin to exorcize demons out of him,
taking command of them and ordering them to leave. While resisting the evil spirits I was
also praying for the Lord to reveal how many there were. He showed me in a vision a
cardboard tray containing a few new votive type candles of various sizes, but with space in
the tray for more. As I looked, more candles begin to appear one by one from left to right in
the tray. Finally they were through appearing and I counted seven.
I asked the preacher if he had been delivered. He said "yes", but then his further remarks
revealed one demon that had not left.
Speaking by the power of the Holy Spirit, I said to him:

"

“I WON’T LEAVE YOU UNTIL THEY ARE ALL GONE”

With that statement the seventh demon left and the man was delivered, and the preacher
begin to weep.
END OF DREAM.
I then awoke, feeling really tired, but victorious. I went out to the kitchen and made myself
a turkey sandwich and opened a 7-ounce can of Coke.
Then I went back to bed and slept well for the rest of the “night”.
(Since I work “graveyard” and sleep during the day, it is “night” while I sleep, and “day”
when I’m awake.)
Blessings…
Romanus Theophilus
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